The novelty of the W-E-F nexus approach, given that it requires new coordination mechanisms within and between institutions and disciplines, requires new forms and types of capacities in order to be effective. This paper identifies some of the existing capacity gaps and measures to address those gaps, in order to ensure a successful implementation of the W-E-F nexus approach. Capacity development for the nexus requires a variety of mechanisms from the individual to institutional levels. To successfully put the W-E-F nexus into practice we should build on the strengths of existing mechanisms, while also improving coordination and integration of seemingly divergent approaches in the water, energy, and food sectors. Capacity development within and between sectors will be key to a successful implementation of the W-E-F nexus approach.
environment to facilitate implementation of the W-E-F nexus approach. The implementation of the W-E-F nexus approach will likely only 'muddle through', instead of capitalizing upon the great opportunities at hand to develop truly integrated activities and programs, without a conscious recognition of capacity gaps and needs at this point in time. These gaps will be addressed in this paper.
Summary of key questions
The concept of the 'W-E-F nexus' was first widely promoted in 20111-and has received much attention since. In order to address many of the environmental and social issues that we are facing today, it is suggested that there is a need for greater integration of major sectors (especially those that are intensive in resource use), in order to minimize unwanted negative effects, and maximize positive impacts. Yet since 2011, the W-E-F nexus approach has faced difficulties in being galvanized into practical action -i.e. walking the talk. A major constraint to its implementation potential is arguably the lack of capacities that exist generally across institutions and within specific disciplines.
Starting from the policy level, it is clear that greater coherence is necessary if there is to be a trickle-down effect that ensures coordination between institutions. It is from this starting point that a focus on institutions is very necessary, as there are not only deep disciplinary and operational divides between institutions, but also cultural and managerial. Looking at the practical level of W-E-F nexus implementation, there is also a need to ensure greater coherence of knowledge generation and solution identification -by for instance integrating different disciplines and sectors from early stages.
In response to these various capacity 'needs' still not fulfilled within the WEF nexus approach, specific capacity fixes have been identified (Adeel, 2014) . These include: policy fixes, such as integrated formulation of policy;
Introduction
The Water-Energy-Food (W-E-F) nexus approach is quite novel, and therefore requires new modi operandi if it is to successfully integrate diverse sectors and institutions into practical action. To date, most institutions and disciplines remain quite specific to their own areas, and if the nexus approach is to be realized it requires new kinds of capacities: at the individual level, going beyond one's own disciplinary mindset to create more interdisciplinarity, and at an institutional level, developing ways to not only coordinate but also implement activities with others, such as additional rules, regulations and an enabling technological remedies, such as improving synergies between energy and food value chains; and community based action, including mobilizing public opinion and common work. In addition to these fixes, there are also a variety of institutions that can help deliver these different needs for capacity development -including national governments, private sector, international development partners, and civil society organizations (Adeel 2014).
Importantly at the institutional level, inter-agency cooperation and mechanisms are also essential to foster better implementation of the W-E-F nexus approach (Tsegai 2014). Such joint approaches not only help to improve understanding of interdependencies, but can also lead to greater system efficiencies by guiding more unified measures, and increase the potential of joint innovations. There is not necessarily a need for new institutions that specifically cover the WEF nexus; but rather, there is a need to capitalize upon the strengths of existing institutions, and develop coordinated mechanisms that can allow these synergies to develop (Tsegai 2014).
Distilling down from the institutional to the individual level, there are some key major considerations for the facilitation of individual capacity development (de Montalvo 2014). It must be noted that individual capacities do not develop in a vacuum; rather this is embedded within the organizational and wider enabling environments, which all add to the complexity of 'capacities'. Emerging evidence shows that capacity development can be effective from individual to organizational levels, but take several years to show impact de Montalvo and Alaerts 2013) .
A key message highlighted by multiple sources, is also the need to consider both the breadth and depth of capacity development (de Montalvo 2014 , Ribbe 2014 . For the development of individuals who are able to work within integrated approaches such as the W-E-F nexus, there is a need to nurture a 'T-shaped' profile which includes both depth of expertise in their specific research area, but complemented by a breadth of knowledge in other related areas. It is also emphasized that in higher education, there is no need to develop 'new' specified W-E-F training professionals, but rather to improve the T-shaped profile of the experts working already within and across the water, food, and energy sectors (Ribbe 2014).
Key messages and recommendations of the session
While the W-E-F nexus is very closely linked to resources, equally important considerations are governance and management approaches -which require more coordinated measures. While institutional capacities will play a pivotal role in ensuring such coordination, it is clear that we can build on existing strengths rather than trying to 're-invent the wheel'. In addition, for institutions and sectors themselves to have better uptake of the W-E-F nexus approach, the benefits of it should be more clearly defined -such as improving system efficiencies2 and innovations. Without 'marketing' the benefits in a clear and understandable fashion, the W-E-F nexus runs the risk of remaining a theoretical concept with minimal effects on the practical level. Targeted capacity development will be necessary to ensure that the nexus approach is taken up and implemented successfully. 
